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CF01
Tuesday

Mx Sweatman

BOARD GAMES
AND CHESS CLUB

SCHOOL 
MUSICAL

DG01
Monday, Wednesday,

Thursday 
Mrs Jerome, Mrs
Humphries, Ms

Kennard
Cast and crew

DG32
Blue Monday 3 -

4.30pm
Mrs Humphries

Addams Family rehearsals!

UKULELE
ENSEMBLE

Come and play the ukulele!
Learn some pieces

together and play/sing with
the school choir! We will
also prepare pieces for
performances. All year

groups and abilities
welcome!

LRC
Monday - Thursday
Mrs Spear and Ms

Griffiths
A quiet and supportive

environment to catch up
on your school work.

DEBATE CLUB
DG09

Monday
Ms Sayer

KS3 
Want to know how to win

an argument? Want to
develop your confidence

and teamwork skills? Want
to compete against other
schools? Want to discuss
important topics? Debate
Club is the place for you!

HOMEWORK
CLUB

Defend the kingdom,
build a city, or even trade
goods in outer space! Get
together with friends, play

and have fun! Discover
new games, play your

favourites from home and
even design new ones of

your own!

CF11 Red Thursday
Dr Gregson

MATHS
CHALLENGE CLUB

Come along and challenge
your brain with some fun
maths puzzles. You can

work with others or just by
yourself and I will provide

you with as many
questions from the UKMT
Maths Challenge as you
can handle! You can also

bring your own puzzles and
share/solve them with the
group. For anyone in years

7 - 10



EAL CLUB
DF15

Wednesday
Mrs Robbins

This is a wonderful opportunity for students who
are currently learning English to practice and

develop their skills and to form new friendships.
This is open to all EAL students at BFS - please

speak to Mrs Robbins in DF15 if you would like to
attend. The sessions include some reading,

speaking, writing and listening activities and lots of
fun games to improve confidence with English. 

Sixth Form students are also welcome to sign up
as volunteers and will be trained and supported
throughout the year by an external agency called

Jacari (with Mrs Robbins present too). Students will
have the opportunity to mentor, support and
coach younger students and will develop their

level of confidence and competence with English. 

Get snappy and learn some
new skills from behind the

lens!

DF14
Thursday

Mrs Kinnersley

YEAR 7
PHOTOGRAPHY 

ART COURSEWORK
CLUB

Monday - DF14
Thursday DF35
Mrs Kinnersley

KS4/KS5

CG15
Monday 3.00 - 4.00pm

Mr Blance
KS4/KS5

PHILOSOPHY CLUB

Coming from the Greek Philosophia, meaning approx 'love
of knowledge', philosophy is the pursuit of questioning our
reality to find out more about it. Irresolvable questions we

will ponder include: Does the world exist? Do you exist?
Does God exist? Does time exist? Is there a meaning to life?

What are 'good' and 'evil'? What should we DO?

MULTI-FAITH
PRAYER ROOM 

DF23
Thursday Lunchtime

KS3/Y12
Led by Sixth Form students,

come and enjoy a quiet place
to pray. 



REWILDING AND WOODCRAFT CLUB

DYNAMICS
CHOIR

MODEL UNITED
NATIONS

DF09 Red Wednesday
Mr Ruston, KS4/5 

In this club we take the
juicy topics in politics

and international
relations, debate them,
generate solutions and
reflect on how different

countries view them.
This is a chance to

develop your
communication skills,
empathy, teamwork...

and may even lead to a
trip or two to debate
with other schools at

local or national events. 

DG31
Blue Monday 3.00 -

3.45pm
Ms Kennard 

For those who love singing
- a great opportunity to

have some fun, sing with
others and work towards

performances. All year
groups and abilities

welcome! 

CHAMBER
CHOIR

A chance to work through
some more challenging

repertoire and prepare for
performances. There will

be opportunities for some
solos and collaboration
with other ensembles!

Confident singers needed!

This is a club that aims to promote and celebrate not only
French and Spanish, but any language spoken at the

school! We meet regularly, here are just a few examples of
what we do: we organise events such as primary school

visits; learn languages outside of those taught at BFS;
produce articles for the newsletter, and much more! 

LANGUAGE CLUB
DF19 Red Wednesday Mrs Ardelean

DG31
Blue Monday 3.45 -

4.30pm
Ms Kennard 
Year 8 - 13 

DG05 Monday Mr Treen

Are you a fan of the great outdoors? Would you
like to help create habitats for our wildlife

neighbours? Come along to Rewilding Club! 



ENGINEERING
CLUB 

ART CLUB
DF34 Wednesday

NEW SIGN UPS
FROM JANUARY- MAX

15 STUDENTS
Year 7 - Mrs Day

Year 8/9 - Mrs Stokes
Project-based activities e.g
ceramic mini coil pot that
students can glaze, some

traditional lino cutting and
block printing. Loads of

mixed media and
techniques we don't have

time to squeeze into
lessons! 

TRADING CARD
CLUB

CG11 Monday 
Mr Milstead

Fellow Pokémon trainers,
Monster Duellers, and

planeswalkers unite! Do
you (or do you want to)

play Pokémon, Yu-Gi-Oh,
Magic the gathering or

Lorcana? Fancy learning a
new high paced strategy

game? Come along to TCG
club to play against friends
or foes, build your skills in
the game and maybe even
trade some cards. Not sure
what’s going on? We have
some starter decks to lend
out if you want to learn to

play. 

SCIENCE CLUB
CG18 Wednesday

Mr Innes Miss Kelly
Fire, explosions,

experiments, oh my! Get
hands-on and find real-

world applications of your
Science knowledge. In
Science Club we will be

answering age-old
questions such as “how are
fireworks made?” “how do
forensicists solve crimes?”
and “what would happen if

I set this on fire?”

HAIR AND
BEAUTY CLUB

DG07 Red Friday
SIGN UPS ONLY -

MAX 15 STUDENTS
Miss Ludwell Miss

Kelly

Hair & Beauty club is the
one-stop-shop for all of
your aesthetics needs!
Indulge in sessions of

hair styling, nail art, and
make-up, with the

opportunity to become a
professional stylist for
the school production.

NEA CATCH UP
CG01 

Thursday
Mrs Reeve

Year 11
Invitation only 

DT Workshop
Thursday
Mr LaxonFLYING START

CG22
From November

Year 8 
SIGN UPS ONLY -

See Mr Lam 

Work on some fun
engineering projects!



Greenway Centre
Year 7 - Monday, Mr Tolman

Year 8 and 9 - Wednesday, Mr
Langeveldt 

 

TRAMPOLINING 
Sports Hall

Monday
Miss Slater

Year 7 and 8 (to those
who attended at the start

of the year ONLY)

A LEVEL PE
PERIOD 7

CG08
Wednesday
Miss Slater

DANCE CLUB
CG08

Thursday
Year 8 - 10
Miss Slater 

GIRLS FOOTBALL
Greenway Centre

Year 7 and 8 - Thursday, Ms
Hussey and Mrs Wynne-Jones
Year 9 - 11 - Wednesday, Mrs

Ballard

YEAR 11 PERIOD
7 GCSE

INTERVENTION
CG09

Thursday
Mrs Ballard

HOCKEY
Sports Hall
Wednesday

Ms Urch
All Year
Groups

BOYS FOOTBALL CROSS COUNTRY
All Year Groups 

Monday
Mrs Wynne-Jones and

Ms Hussey 

KS3
CRICKET

CLUB
MUGA

Boys and
Girls 

Wednesday 
Mr Tolman 

BASKETBALL
Year 9 - 11 

Boys and Girls
Sports Hall
Thursday

Mr Langevedlt 

GIRLS RUGBY
Greenway Centre

Year 9 - 11
Monday

Ms Giltrow 

BADMINTON
Tuesday

Led by Sixth Formers


